SAMPLE MEDIA QUESTIONS

1. What is the Patriot Mission and why was the company created?
2. What are the 7 Founding LIBERTY Principles?
3. When you say your Dream is to LEAD Americans to Rediscover the Shining City on a Hill,
that’s a very broad statement. What exactly do you mean?
4. As a Founder / Faculty Member / Board Member, you bring unique experiences and
perspectives. Why are you so passionate about Patriot Mission?
5. Your vision is to BUILD BOLD Leadership Teams in every county, independent city and
parish across America. Specifically, how are you accomplishing that vision?
6. An adage you often hear in the business community is to never mix business and
politics. Patriot Mission seems to take an opposing point of view. Could you explain this?
7. Your stated business purpose is to GROW our Capital, Political Influence and Liberty. So
are you a business organization or a political group?
8. A key part of your mission to Rebuild America through the Power of Small Business is to
develop leader who champion grassroots capitalism. How does that work and what is
your National Leadership Team program all about?
9. You use an acronym to describe the 7 initial steps PATRIOT MISSION is taking to Rebuild
America. Tell us what the term is and what it means.
10. Patriot Mission has a massive goal to help 5000 veterans become self-employed in 2014.
First of all, how do plan to accomplish your objective and secondly what will the impact
be on Capitalism and America? What is the PATRIOT GRANT Program?
11. What are the options for people to learn more about Patriot Mission?
a. Go to www.PatriotMission.com
b. Call toll free 855.To.Rebuild or 855.867.3284
12. How do we schedule an interview a Patriot Mission Speaker for our program or event?
a. Go to www.PatriotMission.com and submit a request on the Contact Page
b. Call toll free 855.To.Rebuild or 855.867.3284
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